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coUNCIL SETS MAY 151UPPER
AS ALL-SCHOOL PICNIC
DATE AT DINNER MEET
I

MELZER APPOINTED CHAIRMAN OF
ANNUAL AFFAIR; RECOGNITION
DAY CHANGED
Another day of exciting activity may be in store for the student
body of San Jose State college, in the form of an all -school picnic,
tentatively set for May 25th, according to information brought back
from the Santa Cruz mountains, where the student council held a
dinner and business meeting Monday night.
_
This annual outdoor eat-feat for ,
the student body will precede the
Diamond Jubilee as the last big
all -school affair for the quarter,
and Benny Melzer, lately active
in Revelries, has been appointed
general chairman.
Recognition Day, the traditional
day of recognition and service
awards for all activities ani
has b e i n
scholarship honors,
changed from June 10 and def iii
itely set for the 15th of June.

VIII

\X\

CLASSES PREPARE
FOR SNEAK DAY

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE
VOTES APPROPRIATION
FOR SCHOOL PURCHASE

As seniors and juniors sharpen
axes for their traditional fracas
which will burst wide open Monday at seven o’clock. Chairmen
Don Walker and Jim Welch released statements for the press.
"The seniors are holding up
bravely, I must say that much
for them," from Walker. "But
when the superior force of juniors descend upon them next
week, they will need every ounce
of endurance. The junior stronghold is the Varsity House. With
every member a junior except
’The Assembly Committee on Ways and Means at Sacramento
three measley seniors, evacua
ties of the inferior foice will be Monday voted an appropriation "at some future time" of $435,000
made next week."
for the purchase of the San Jose high school lands on the northeast
Quote Mr. Welch: "I am busy
I section of Washington Square.
with mid -terms."
This money will be taken out of the State treasury in the next

SAN JOSE HIGH SCHOOL STRUCTURES
TO BE REMODELED FOR
STATE COLLEGE USE

.*

\\ JOSE. CALI FORNIA. \\TON FS HAY, MAN’

A lull in student body activitico
pestling the 75th anniversary celebration of the college, and the
coming student body offices elecUon, made short the student council confab. The group ended the
evening’s business activities by voting for an all-council picnic, on
June 5, for the incoming council
of the Year 1938 and the present
In its fifth annual appearance
Bob Doerr
group. Councilman
played host at the dinner, which since the ensemble’s founding six
all council members attended.
lyears ago, the College Woodwind
Choir will give a concert in the
Little Theater tonight at 8:15 under
the direction of Mr. Thomas Eagan.

two years, according to the announcement, and upon the evacuation of the high school, remodeling of the structures will commence. After renovation, its
buildings will probably house the
English, Social Science, and Education department of San Jose
State college.
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT SPONSORS TWO PROGRAMS THIS
WEEK; WOODWIND CHOIR, 25 VIOLINISTS TO PERFORM

1=-=z-,)

REED ENSEMBLE!, Science Department
GIVES CONCERT’
On Air Tonight
Over KQW
TONIGHT AT 8:15

Tickets Available
For College Fete
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Tonight the chemistry and sc.Eleven of the finest woodwinds
ence classes will be honored and
taken entirely from the college visited.
Dr. P. Victor Peterson,
symphony orchestra make up the head of the department, will be
Diamond Jubilee tickets may be ensemble for which the program interview by Willis Green, v.rho
continuity and who will
secured in the controller’s office be- music has been especially com- wrote the
and arranged. William Tyler, direct the program.
posed
today
from
one
to
five
ginning
Interesting incidents from Dr.
violinist, Is soloist on the program.
o’clock every afternoon.
An original composition, Ac- Peterson’s experiences will be draPrices of seats for the Peer Gynt
matized as they are brought out
range from 35 to 75 cents. The guerelli, written especially for the
by Edith Bond, in the interview.
Alumni luncheon will cost 85 cents woodwind choir
graduate of a year ago from San
Aside from Green and Dr. Petper plate. Admission to the Grand
number erson, members of the radio
Ball, to be held Saturday, May 22, Jose State, is a featured
of the program and is being played classes taking part in the prowill be two dollars.
in a concert for the first time.
gram include: Jean Holloway,
Free reserved seat tickets may be Lorraine Callander, Wilbur Korasecured for tonight’s performance meter, Victor Carlock, George
from Mr. kagan or any member Ryan, Reginald Greenbrook, and
Jim Bailey.
of the choir.

JUNIORS TO HOLD
MEETING ON
THURSDAY

All juniors are asked to attend
an important ;meting of the class
tomorrow at 11 in Room one of !
the Home Economics building.
Discussion of the activities during Junior-Sehiar week, including;
the "Before the War" dance on
ilonday, kidnaping, :Mil finding the!
seniors on Sneak Day will be
main business covered during
meeting,

t.
ach Ties.
ockey

Cards have been sent to ea( b
member of the class in order ti,
Ind out how many are willing to
Participate actively in the events

Seltic Polo

Campus Jury Chooses
Leong ’Man Of Month’
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San Jose State college goes on
the air again tonight over Station
KQW when the members of the
Radio Speaking classes present the
second in a series of programs
at 7:30

Charles Leong, Spartan Daily
editor, had been chosen "man of ,
the month" by a campus jury of !
Prominent
collegians,
inciudint; ;
tfiial Becker. Leona Solon, Jack
Gruber, and Ora Lindquist, to win ,
a Prise sponsored by a downtown
rneres shop.
Every month it is planned to
Choose an outstanding Spartan as
recipient or a prize. This month
4014 is picked because "he is the
mil? man ’to go Hollywood’ and
come back
again" and is the first
Cainone student to head the etlitot
4111) of any college
daily in thel
United States.

The personnel of the choir is
made up of Chester Spink and
John Diehl, flutes; Alfred Brown
and George Haydon, oboes; Richard Anderson and Con Smith, clarinets. Norman Hoover and Clifford
Cunha. horns; Robert Ish and
Ernest Morse, bassoons; and William Thurlow, bass clarinet.

Debate Postponed
The debate with Stanford University, scheduled for yesterday
noon in the quad, was postponed
due to misconnections, stated Debate Manager Ervin DeSmet. No
, new date has yet been arranged.

STRING GROUP
TO APPEAR IN
RECITAL FRIDAY

Although the buildings have
been declared a fire hazard, no
danger will be experienced, according to Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie.
as the erections have enough
safety devices to insure the redemption of the students. "Those
buildings have been declared unsafe only because they are wooden
structures," declared Dr. MacQuarrie, "In reality, they are as
safe as any wooden building."

There are three buildings on the
high school property, and after
the
colin
Friday night at 8:15
complete renovation, they will be
lege Little Theater, 25 advanced used for the three departments
violin students will present the that are at the present badly housed.
second annual program of chamTwo high schools are being
ber musio under Miss Frances planned by the San Jose Board
Robinson’s direction.
of Education, and will be substiMr. Thomas Eagan, director of tuted for the present school. This
the Woodwind choir and member section was deeded to the city
by the old San Jose State Normal
of the San Jose State college
School, when it was believed that
is
the
featured
music department,
no need could be found for it.
soloist. Mr. Eagan, a clarinetist,
- - will assist in the presentation of
Mozart’s Quintette.

MR. GEORGE IS
HEAD OF MEET

Opening with modern classical
music and closing with compositions from 18th century chamber
music, the concert starts with The
Mr. Guy George, member of the
String Quartet in the First Movement by DeBusay, who was the San Jose State college commercial
founder of the school of impres- department, served as chairman
of the Bay Section Commercial
sionism in music.
Teacher’s Association meeting last
Vivaldi’s Concerto in 13 Minor
Saturday in San Francisco.
fig- four violins will close the eveMembers of the commercial deing’s performance. Special effects
are to be used in the presentation partment also attended the Caliof the composition to give the fornia State Business Educators
!impression of a cimbalo in the’ Association meeting in Fresno last
piano accompaniment. According week -end.
A number of the commerce hieto Miss Robinson, this finale is
to be the most important and klity and student teachers, togeelaborately presented number on ther with Mr. Kelly’s Advanced
’ Accounting classes recently atthe evening’s program.
tended the National Business Machines Exposition in San Fran
risco

Departments Engaged Preparing
Students’ Cooperation
Costumes,Scenery,Orchestration In Advertising
Jubilee
Urged By Neil Thomas
For Production Of "Peer Gynt"

Stressing the fact that student
sec- i. ing made tot the mammoth pro- co-operation is needed in order to
the
costumes
in
’department,
now
are
departments
SCVel’al
I make the Diamond Jubilee festibusily engaged in completing scen- leral brilliant colors arv being con- duction under the leadership of val a success, Neil
0. Thomas,
musical
and
ery. costumes, masks,
structed under the direction of Mr. Judson Aspinwall. The set for ’Controller, today urged all memorchestrations to be used in the ;Miss Martha Thomas of the Home the Troll King scene will be the bers of the strident
body to adverall -college production of Henrik Economics division.
I largest ever constructed for a play tise the affair to their parents
lbsen’s "Peer Gynt" in the Civic
and
friends, and to attend all
Masks for use in the grotesque by this college, and will fill the
Auditorium May 21.
functions of the greatest affair in
Troll King scene are being de’ stage of the Civic Auditorium.
Jim Clancy will undertake the
Music written by Edward Grieg the history of the local institution.
signed and made by art studifficult title role of the drama,
"Buddha", master of ceremonies
will be orchestrated as incidental
dents, under Mrs. Ruth Turner.
while important supporting roles
music to the drama by music of the state-wide Mann Dell AmEmphasis in the designing has
Dorwill be portrayed by Dr.
students, and the 100-piece sym- atenr Hour, will conduct radio adbeen to create a spectacular
Lawothy KauCher and Mr.
phony orchestra will perform un- verfising of the fete, according to
effect for this immortal allegory.
rence Mendenhall of the Speech
der the direction of Mr. Adolph Mr. Thomas, and will emsee at
BERG MAKES SETS
faculty, Mrs. Virginia Jennings
the Grand Ball on the final day
Spectacular sets for the entire Otterstein.
of the
Jewell
Margaret
Miss
and
Tickets are now on sale at the Although rumor has had it that
de- production have been designed by
Education
Physical
women’s
be ob- Buddha’s amateurs would perform,
and Norman Berg. Stacked near the ’ Controller’s office, and may
partment. Jeanne Bronson,
Industrial Arts building and the tained at the rate of 35 cents in it was announced yesterday that
Bill Gordon.
Little Theater may be seen a few a special student section: 50 cents only professionals will appear in
STUDENT DESIGNED GARB
the floor show.
Art, sections of the sets that are now and 75 cents in all other sections.
the
in
students
by
Designed
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Five Ladies And One Gentleman

tiel)i M.0 2i r, 21, and 22 in observance of
Editor’s Note. in lecognition of the I haniund J ub tic,, ti,
Daily presents an amusing, colorful
the 75th year of the founding of Ban Jose State college, the Spartan
three-quarters of a century of growth
series of historical sketches about the college and its students during
and achievement.

(This is the sixth of the series.)

TEN MINUTES after
AT eight on the morning of
October 20, 1870, a special
train, San Jose bound, pulled heavily away from San Francisco’s
Third and Townsend street station.
Aboard the train was the entire
student body of the Normal School
of the State of California, except
those who arrived at the station
at 11 minutes afar eight, the principal, faculty, and members of the
Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted
Masons all decked out in trick
suits and ostrich-feather hats.
Students, faculty, principal, Masons, were bound for the cornerstone-laying ceremonies of the new
Normal School building on Washington Square, San Jose- a block square alkali pasture that had previously been a swamp.
Seventy years later that train
would have carried an observation
car stripped for dancing, with a
five-piece band aboard. On this
first-of-all San Jose State college
special trains, however, the young
ladies who composed most of the
student body amused themselves by
waving their Normal School pennants at the natives along the way,
shouting "Oh you kiddo" and other
witticisms at gaping yokels loung
Mg at the stations through which
they passed, and otherwise enjoyed
the unusual experience of a train
ride.
It was a grand ride, that sunny
October morning, and when the
students, faculty, principal, and
Masons arrived in San Jose four
hours later they were met by a

ILL. HALT, & LAME
Miss Elizabeth McFadden,
head of the health department, announces that there
will be no visiting at the Edmin Markham Health Cottage
unless a visiting permit is secured from the health of5ce
)n the campus.

large crowd of city officials, residents, and visitors, who escorted
them to the Auzerals House where
they enjoyed a "sumptuous repast".
Then came the business of laying
the cornerstone.
At one o’clock a procession
formed on San Antonio street opposite the city hall. The San Jose
cornet band led off, followed by
Mayor George R. Vernon, marshall
of the day. Then came the Masons
in their trick suits preceded by
their gland officers in their extratrick suits; the principal, faculty,
and students; guests, members of
the press, the Odd Fellows, and
"a large concourse of people and
the children of the public schools.
I And their drum corps, no doubt.)
Elaborate ceremonies commenced
at two o’clock. While a choir sang
"Place We Now the Corner Stone"
which somehow was supposed to
sound better than "Now We Place
the Corner Stone", the workmen
and building materials were
blessed, vessels of corn, wine, and
oil were emptied on the stone, various documents were placed within.
Principal speaker of the day was

Joy Arps, former shining light
of the dramatic organization here,
will soon be seen in another Federal Theater production, this one
called "Power". Joy, who acts under the name of Lynn, had a part
in that not-too-good F.T.P. production. "A Touch of Brimstone"
not so long ago.

Note for the "Continental Brothers":
One of the most recent developments In Hollywood is a rnechani
cal stooge that walks, talks, and
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If the Rev. Fitzgerad had only
stopped right there, he would have
been all right. But he plunged
ahead . . .
"First in this structure is the
concrete foundation harder than
granite, capable of resisting the
heaviest earthquake shocks, and
incombustible by any heat short
of the final fires of the last day."
Poor dear Rev. Fitzgerald. Ten
years later the building burned
to the ground.

-:-

With BILL GORDON
I’ve spent the last forty-eight
hours trying to figure out why
I was blamed for what Randy Fitts
said in his column Monday. I noticed my name at the top of it, but
I must profess my innocence. That
was his; this is mine.

By JIM BAILEv
I see by the Raz/. I.:ditieti that
I have been seletced the poet laureate of this noble institution. So
in order to earn my keep, and
prove to all scoffers, that I am
worthy of the post entrusted to
me I prefer a small sample of
my knowledge about poetry . . .
My first plunge is into Blew<
Verse . . .

even keeps the big boys guessing.
Watch out, fellas.
Backstage at Spartan Revelries,
Jim Bailey finally takes over on
the night of dress rehearsal. A
very, very nice show . . JIM.

It Is said that Stanford did itself
proud in the production last week
of "Lady Precious Stream". We
missed the show, unfortunately.
And here are two more rather
interesting things that we will
probably have to miss. In the first
place, we see that the College of
the Pacific group, under the direction of De Marcus Brown, is
working on a production of "Peter
Pan" by Sir J. M. Barrie. The
performance nights are April 22,
23, and 24. From all we hear, De
Marcus Brown is a fine director,
and we are sure his efforts should
be rewarded with success . . financially, at least, with the seats
running from 50 cents to 31.00,
and most of them a dollar.
The secona item concerns the
University of California. They are
producing, on April 16-17. Chekhov’s "Uncle Vanya". Those of
you who know anything about
Chekhov know just what a job
that should be.
There is one thing in the favor
of presenting a Russian play at
U.C., as we understand, and that
Is the dearth of equipment.
Now put these two productions
together, and add our own of Peer
Gynt and you have something of
an excellent study of abstractions
in the drama. All three are big
jobs, and all three organizations
are very capable.
Many interesting things are happening to that most fine comedy,
"Tovarich". It’s in Hollywood at
present. Mrs. Fontaine, mother of
Joan Fontaine and Olivia Be Hayiland, is playing a part in it
there. It is soon to be filmed by
Warner Bros. with Claudette Col
bert and Charles Boyer in th.,
lead roles, and with that super’
actor Beall Rathbone as the Russian Commissare, the part played
by Bela Lugosi In San Franeimc.
Make it a point to see that, kid,

you a choice couplet
or rather
it couple of couplets.
A farmer works in the
nun an day
But the night time’s when
I make
hay.
He sits and dines at sin
o’clock
I just sip my pre-war stock.
I now delve into the surreal*
He stalks and stomps
A rumble deep
Laughter . . . gum, gum, no
gum
Heh! Heh!
Poytress
Class dismissed.
4

Inspired by this time. I now give

of the south."

BACKSTAGE

-:-

At present, however, "Swing
Parade" is still running at the Alcazar, making this its third week.

Robert Brooks
Willard Berry
Harold Johnson
Tony Nabas
Marian Hushbeck
Rosalie Mossman
Helen Davie

the Rev. 0, P. Fitzgerald, superintendent of public instruction. The
Rev. Fitzgerald arose with a determined look in his eye, took a firm
stance, cleared his throat, bombarded his audience with the following:
"Let this noble structure rise
upon its solid foundations. Let it
rise as a monument to the enterprise and far-reaching sagacity of
an enlightened people. Let it rise
here in this valley of surpassing
beauty and fertility, in the very
heart and center of California,
where it will be accessible to all,
and from which it shall radiate
light and blessing all over the
state, from the sunny crests of
the Sierras to the orange groves

FAT IN TM

Behind The
News
By EMMET BRITTON
Discussing possibilities and methods of future legislation which
may come as a result of the Supreme Court action on the Wagner
labor relations act, Dr. William
Poytress concluded a two-week lecture series on the labor bill yesterday morning in the regular
Tuesday meeting of Behind the
News.
SURVEY OF
ENGLAND’S METHODS
A survey of methods used in
England in relation to labor difficulties was a part of the discussion. Dr. Poytress said that
many had suggested a use of these
reconciliations in the United States
PLAN FOR
FUTURE LEGISLATION
Revealing some of the controversies that had arisen in the form
of questions as to the future in
labor relations, Dr. Poytress read
a set of questions on this subject
which had been printed in a recent issue of the Literary Digest.
A plan for future labor legislation which has been drawn up
by the United States Chamber of
Commerce was presented

Don’t forget the love ballad
..
Oh Sweets I love you so
But love I gotta go;
And if you gotta go,
You gotta . . .
Catch train five on track six.
(Heh, heh! I fooled you that time,
Free Verse too .
.
(Iambic pentameter) I don’t know
what it means either.
June eighteenth they’ll turn us
loose
To rest and think in a cannery
So what the heck . . .
Come on boys, let’s go out and
drowned our sorrows.
FAMOUS FINALES;
For sale . . . . Wallace

Official Notices
Campus Sing committee: Short
but very important meeting today
at 12 sharp in Room 13. All members including curtain-pullent
slide -runners, song-selectors plant
be present.
--Irene Bennet. chin
Dancing, games, refreshmstdi
for those who attend the Newman
club "open house" this afternoon
All students are invited. From
4:00 to 6:00 in clubhouse next to
Christian Women’s Center.
Rainbow club members: The
Rainbow club picture for La Torre
will be taken today at 12:10 is
front of the quad. All members
please be present.
Kay Scrivner, pros

4

Now on display at the CO-OP --An attractive assortment of felt

PENNANTS
TABLE THROWS
BANNERS
SHIELDS
Prices as low as 10c. Dress up your
room for the Diamond Jubilee With
a colorful pennant.

The COOPERATIVE STORE
ON THE CAMPUS
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1Olaf Runs 100 In 10 Seconds Flat
And Complains About Athletes’ Vote

The
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certain
0,000 to the need of
de ores and have definitely
situation.
to remedy the
luxuries AR
se, need of such
stoppers, window shades,
011lb
electric Ugh,
is towels, and
work-horsc:.
have driven the
to gridiron, the hardwood, tli,
wed ring, and the cinder path,
eck work of another kind.
sese thirty fellows who at,
’ing their way through school
sid.
sre finding time on the
!Wilier the realm of Sparta’,
*tics need more money this.,
g budgeted for to carry on
as housekeeping experiment.
pi’ SORE JOBS? . .
tat’s why they want jobs. They
at need much because their
elkeeping is carried on with a
Own of expense. But from
I can gather they went a
nin farther than they were able
bought a lawn mower and
sing machine, and these are
!things that the payments art’
sk on.

will
do.
io most anything
W’re offering themselves as per
mem of any odd jobs. Odd
ough I guess it would be for
21 pound tackle to wipe the
rOtices
,ness off of cups and saucers
a weight man pushing sixteen
imittee: Short
els of lawn mower a round over
meeting today
sighbor’s front yard at twenty
a 13. AU men.
.cents per. But they’re willing
curtain-pullers
for that reason they deserve
electors pleas
So if you hear of anything
Bennet, chm
a know or better
yet, call
Sofia, president of the group
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id the Newman ’Bob Stone, house master at
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Frosh Track
27 Points
f

Team Victor
Harvey Brooks
Don Presley Each
Win Two Events

AndCAMERA USED
FOR LOCATING
TRACK FLAWS

San Jose State college freshmen
collected 81 points at the Spartan
field yesterday while the combined
The Magic Eye camera has
efforts of Santa Clara and Monte- I
zuma high schools collected a found its way into the Washington Square athletic world. It Is
scanty 27 points.
used by Coach Glenn E. "Tiny"
The individual scores of the iwo I
Hartranft In finding the flaws In
preparatory teams were 18 points I
his athletes’ form .. Mr. Hartranft
for Santa Clara, and 9 for the
it appears, is a sincere advocate
mountain school.
1 of the fact that a picture does not
Harvey Brooks and Don Pres- Ile .. At least if the camera man
ley were double winners. Brooks Is honest.
winning both the 100 and 220, and
Alan Jackson, official Spartan
Presley coming to the fore in the Daily staff camera man, is the
low hurdles and the shot put.
honest cameraman. While Coach
A touch of humor added color Hartranft’s track athletes are in
Ito the low hurdle event as Big actual competition, Jackson raises
Don turned to the side and bel- the little box to his eye and takes
lowed "come on Staley" to his sixteen tell-tale pictures in a sec, teammate who was racing neck ond. As quickly as possible he
and neck with him on the other develops these and turns them
side of the track. Staley won a over to "’Piny".
According to Coach Hartranft,
strong second and was edged out
pictures of an athlete which have
of first by an ant’s eyelash.
stopped his action sixteen times
Harvey Brooks, tap dancing
every little
sprinter, ran ten flat in the 100 in a second will reveal
mistake he makes . . and it apyard dash and a fast 22.3 in the
pears he can make a lot. Even an
two-twenty.
unnecessary grunt as a pole vaultTony Sunaeri, after winning the er heads toward earth seems to be
pole vault, went over the bar at out of order.
12.8 while taking practice jumps
Coach Hartranft detects these
at heights more lofty than the mistakes and, with the aid of the
winning jump.
pictures. is able to tell the erring
athlete what mistakes he has been
true but some of the fellows who making and how to correct them,
Just a short time ago finished in much the manner as a surgeon
their baseball and those who are discovers injury in a patient and
spending a lot of time on Tiny’s the remedy to apply.
track team haven’t actually had
a chance to learn the list.

100

yards

in

ten gazed at his blood spattered counwas tenance. "We can see that," we asankle deep . . . Mrs. Sports Fan sured him. "You tell her that
there
gave up the chase and he sank are no more level headed,
fair
down beside me . . a battered spec- minded people in the world than
imen of humanity. Olaf wheezed. the general run of athletes. Physical competition teaches them the
"She doesn’t want the athletes
rules of fair play. That is one of
to vote. She says all athletes are
the reasons we have an athletic
morons:"
program in high schools. That is
"Did you tell her that morons
why physical education instructors
did not attend college?" we inare trained here. Do you think
quired. Olaf grinned "Yeah, and she
this type of man would condescend
wanted to know why they made
to letting prejudice affect his
exception to you!"
sports poll vote . . . You tell the
"Has she any sane reasons for ’ Mrs. to mind her own business!"
not wanting the athletes to vote?"
"I will," said Olaf, as he stuck
"Yeah,"
gasped
the
bruised out his chin and marched home.
sports fan, "she says athletes are
unfair to the sports poll.
She
claims that no one is more likely
to be prejudiced than an athlete."
seconds flat,

and

the

mud

1*

NOTICES

"Have you noticed any prejudice
so far? Did you tell her how
the captains’ vote went? Could
she see any prejudice there?"
"Nobut she’s skeptical . . We

LOST: Schaefer
Friday afternoon.
turn in to Lost
return to Arnold
ward.

Walsh or Thompson will start. At
present Martella is the leading
batsman for the yearling squad.
Saturday the fresh baseball
squad will tangle with the Agnew
State Hospital nine at Agnew In
the afternoon.

$1.00 reward for the return of a
large size binder containing a Metfens! Psychology Study guide and
Wellcome exposure meter. Name
on papersMary Montgomery. Return to Miss Gray, Publication’s
office or leave note in co-op box.

Fountain Pen.
Finder please
and Found or
Keistman. Re-

SPROOS UP!

...for Spring
and Summer

Spartan Nine To
Tangle With S F
Jaysee Thursday

Anyhow, the point of the matter
Is that Santa Clara greats are’
tI might not have been exactly assuming an attitude that is gokV% but it certainly was by Ing to make DeGroot’s men all
b the weakest phase of the the more anxious to knock the ’
coin game,
Broncs over when they get tonether thing was that the gether on the same field next fall.
late boys didn’t seem to know
Coach Franny Pura’s freshman
Determined underdogs are albaseball team is anticipating a
Idays. That also was very ways dangerous.
stiff contest from the San Francisco junior college nine this
Thursday afternoon to be played
crass Skirts Have
For
Appeal
No
on the Spartan diamond, as the
former star State baseballer
putting in a little over time work
with his squad this week.
*
Coach Lee Eisan’s group of
horsehiders from the city have
turned in quite a number of victories this season so far, and don’t
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
’ was received that George has made expect to be dumped by Pura’s
.
None man of last year’s foot- up his mind to come home.
aggregation.
Actually come home George!!. .
Pura will probably start Leroy
escurSion to the Hawaiian
Honolulu
the
what
leave
and
mei who
Zimmerman or Bill Freitas on the
was able to stay, in
Chamber of Commerce says Is an mound with Bill LuckenbIll tak*it the travel pamphlets tell us
"earthly paradise of Idealistic ex- ing care of catching duties. Ash4 ultimate goal
of every istence". You should know, George worth will probably get first call
%le wants to come
home, back . .. But for ourselves . . well after for first with Sanchez on second,
ttIOe humdrum
and static activ all .
grass skirts . . Waikiki Adams on third and Rhodes at
11 of a college existence. At
beaches and such . . It sounds ra- short. "Peppy" Sanchez seems to be
he to it
seems In comparison ther all right when compared to the outstanding Infielder of Pura’s
"h what a lot of
us imagine the eight o’clock classes and mid-term as he misses very few "grounders"
tlnds to be,
and is one of the leading hitters
exams.
Tt fellows
who’s sick of it all
III a recent letter George says of the club.
.1’1 wants to come
beIn the outfield Martella, Teresi,
back is George that the only big differences
who went to
_
the Islands tween S. J. and the Islands are
tell us we wonder.
players
lot
senior football manager,
that Honolulu weather is a
Anyhow, there are a lot of us
e*Pected that
by
now hotter and bananas are cheaper.
who would change places with ya’
would surely have
Maybe ya’ got resistance fella’
gone
0.10’ But no .
. any day . . . Ya’ lucky stiff.
. . recently word
hut from what the football
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is

GEORGE DOLPHIN COMING HOME

last Year’s Senior Football Manager

your
with

IORE

PALM BEACH TUXEDO
white

double breasted jacket

with shawl lapel
black tropical tux trousers

’1 V4Nto 50

COMPLETE
Campus Reps.: Frank Hamilton, Bill Van Vleck, Keith Birlem

Row 13ros

FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA
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Nature Study School Plans Summer Trips
Civic Orchestra To Give Concert WAR DECLARED SIX -DAY SESSIONS SCHEDULED
For First Time Tonight; Van den RY CAMPUS FOR SEQUOIA. SAN JACINTO
Burg. S. F. Conductor, To Direct MEN OF BRAWN ATS. FALLEN LEAF LAKE LODGE
Douglas Beattie, NBC Bass Baritone, Former San Josean,
To Be Guest Artist: Students To Play
The San Jose civic orchestra will
give its first concert in the Civic
auditorium tonight at 8:15 p.m.,
under the direction of Willem Van
den Burg, assistant conductor of’
the San Francisco Symphony.
Douglas Beattie, bass baritone
and soloist with the National
Broadcasting company, will be
guest artist. Beattie, a former San
Josean, attended local schools before going to Europe where he
studied voice and opera.
Jac Van den Burg, father of the
conductor, will assist with two !
violin solos besides playing in the
I
violin section of the orchestra.

By WALTER HECOX
Would that Dr. Samuel Johnson
and Noah Webster could have
turned their scholarly eyes on
page four of the Spartan Daily
yesterday and read the little article on sophisticated boy friends
that appeared there. In fact., is
it a wonder that these great men
did not rise from their tombs and
howl disgusted and derisive words
at modern femininity?

List Appointments
For Pictures
La Torre appointments for
Wednesday noon meet at
quad gate.
12:00Philipino Club.
12:10Rainbow Club.
12:30Les Bibliophiles
12:40Italian Club.
12:50Newman Club.
Polo Team
5:00Water
(Pool).
Swimming Team

When questioned, the following
well-known gentlemen of Washing tonr S. q.uare answered in this man -

Varsity House Raffle
Blanket Monday Night

Jim Bailey, "A co-ed that likes
sophisticated men? If I thought
a lot of the dame my opinion
would go down .. If I didn’t think
much of her, wellthat would be
a different story."

I

Bob Work, Daily Sports editor,
anything . .
them some

Kappa Phi’s To Dine . "I’d rather not say
But I might give
By Moon In Park brotherly advice."
A moonlight picnic is to be held
this evening by the Kappa Phi
club at Alum Rock Park. All members of the organization are expected to meet at the Seventh
street entrance of the college at
5:30’
Prospective members for the
club are to be the guests at the
picnic.

Games and events are planned
to entertain the guests.

Richard Criley, representative of
the Student Peace Union, will
Jim Cranford, football player, speak against the measure. At the
"Tell ’em to consult the diction- last forum Dr. J.L. Pritchard, local
physician and reserve officer, spolie
ary." And so we will.
Noah Webster defines sophisti- in defense of ROTC.
cates as follows . . "To alter deceptively, adulterate, to falsify.
misinterpretation, make artificial,
and so on down the line .
Fine fellows, these sophisticates!

ENTERTAINS CLASS WITH

!

Dr

j

According to Marjori Tamblyn
and Jane Hoyt, social chairmen,
With many stars of the Rev
the members must sign up on the elries headlining
the program, the
main bulletin board if they plan last afternoon dance
of the quarto attend the affair.
ter will be held Friday in the women’s gym from 5 until 7.
Music will be furnished by Myer
Ziegler and his "Spartan Swingiest
Swingsters" who come to San Jose
iState fresh from a sparkling triumph at the Daisy Chain on Post
reel
Admission will be 10 cents and
I:1gs Are welcome.
proponent of the domineering type
of the not so weaker sex.
Wonder what a baseball player
likes in the way of a girl friend.
Guess George Haney is the logical
D.T.O.’s Lunch today at Medico
man to ask. "Give me a lath,
I iental Fountain..
excitment, I like a gal that always
keeps me entertained, one that
Friday, May 7 is the last dn.\
flutters about and always keeps
to drop courses.
me guessing and also one that
Joe H. West, Reglistrai
doesn’t want to go home right
after the show lets out."
If someone (by mistake) tool.
"Watt" wants to meet one of my purse at the dance
Friday
the clinging vines, but she must night, I would appreciate
the re
have a sock of her own. "I be- turn of those things that
are purel
lieve that I can afford to be of personal value. You may
has,
choosey with what I’ve got. I the money and any thing of
valu.
haven’t met her yet, but when I to you including the purse.
Thani,
do- -" "Watt" is an end on the you.
June Chestnut.
grid squad. With the weaker of
the weaker sex in the majority
There will be a meeting of tie
the questionaire ran into a new Sociology club today
at 12:30 ii
angle.
Room 3 of the Home Econ
nA.gdlb
"Well, George Latka. what is
interesting speaker has bee.
your ideal in the way of a perfect secured. All those
interested a,.
girl?"
Invited to attend.
"None of dis stuff fo me, I got
---no time fo skolts, me time 7 spend
Kappa Phi: Dues must be peel
practicing In de ring."
tonight!

Desire Clinging Vine Type Of Gal

Official Notices

AMAZING TALENT

----------

Last Afternoon Hop I carnival spirit on Spardi Gras
his students breathless.
Set For Friday
An assorted group of

BUT ARGILLA WANTS BRAINO

In answer to the women’s poll
the Spartan varsity house, as a
good cross section of the real
he-man, have given their idea of
the type of gal they go for.
"Bronco" Bronzan was the first
with startling information that he
liked the goo -goo type of vamp
that rolls her eyes and speaks
baby talk. Bob Stone, house president, stated that he could go for
a gal that was beautiful but dumb,
"I want to be master in my own
home," said the blond ex -fullback.
With
the
self-sufficient
girl
friend still in the back seat, the
questIonaire met Luke Argilla.
halfback on the ’38 grid machine.
"Give me a girl with brains and
not so much on the looks.
My
wife will be the deciding factor
In my home and I’ll let her run
the old homestead while I bring
her the pay envelope." With this
statement Luke became the only

I tuition, meals, and lodging, ha
does not include transportation or
National Park entrance fees of
The cost varies from $30 perpe.
son to $48 per person according to
type of accommodations

Carnival Spirit Overcomes Prof.

Varsity House Poll Reveals Men

By KEITH BIRLEM
Do he-n.en like self-sufficient
women or do they lean toward
the clinging vine type?

OpenForum On ROTC

Vic Carlock, Spartan Daily columnist . . . "Any co-ed that says
she likes sophisticated boy friends
is taking her first step on the
road to ruin . . In short I think
they’re nuts."

Initiation Held By Iota
Delta Phi Monday

NOTICE
LOST: A Players Handbook by
Seldon. If found please return to
Ilene Rodgers or Lost and Found.
Small reward

School without books or class -1 instruction; from 2:30 p Tr. to
6 Ci3
rooms, is the outlook for those at- p.m. is free time
Every instructor presents a
tending the sessions of the West !
different phase of the work.
Coast School of Nature Study this!
and
at the end of the sixday session
summer.
everyone will have been on
the
The school is an outgrowth
trail with each instructor. Among
of the "back to nature" movethe subjects covered are
birds
ment in the modern world of
wild flowers, insects, water
life,
education. Classes are to be held
physiography, geology, miner’s’.
on the trail, and conducted by an
ogy. and nature games.
in
a
outstanding
instructor,
.
REGISTRATION LIMITED
special field.
In the evenings the time may
SMALL GROUPS
spent around a camp -fire devoted
The groups are comparatively to the study of the planets
stare
for
a
more
small, which makes
and constellations.
thorough study. There are no strenRegistration this year, as in
uous hikes, no mountain climbing,
former years, will be limited, but
onl# enough territory being covis not restricted to teachers. Anyered to give a comprehensive unone interested in the out-of-doors
derstanding of the field under con- I
Is welcome to attend.
sideration. The day’s activity starts
The school will hold four six.
at 8:00 a.m., and the time until
day sessions during the summer
2:30 p.m. Ls spent in study and
as follows: San Jacinto mountains, June 20 to 26: Sequoia National Park, June 27 to July 3.
Fallen Leaf Lake, July 5 to
and July 11 to 17. The Fallen
Leaf trip has been allotted too
Further discussion of the ROTC
sessions instead of the one as
question will be taken up at an formerly, because of the heav)
open forum in Room 1 of the Home patronage last year.
Economics building Thursday eveThe cost per person for each
ning at 7:30 o’clock,
session as listed below includes

There they would have found
four statements by prominent coeds about the campus averring
that they preferred sophisticated
boy friends. Reasons’TWO said
Charming, one said polished, while
another said "s000 nice".

The orchestra personnel is made!
up of San Jose musicians augmented by a number of San Francisco Symphony members. Among
San Jose State students who are
members of the orchestra are VicTickets for the blanket to be
toria Parsons, Jean Crouch, Barbat the Varsity House Monraffled
ara Root, Jean Crites, Alvin Cromday at 8 p.m. will be on sale in
well and Dom Lima.
Tickets are on sale in the con- the quad today.
Members of the Varsity House
troller’s office for thirty-five cents.
will sell the tickets for ten cents.
According to Hal Buffs, only a few
of the six hundred tickets remain
to be sold.
Informal initiation of three new
members, Jane Gray, Janice Ben don, and Camilla Moran, was held
by Iota Delta Phi, French honor
society following a supper meeting
at Alum Rock Park Monday night.
Plans were completed for the
formal initiation ceremonies, May
22, at which time Mr. M. deBellefont, French Consul General from
San Francisco, will be a guest of
the group. The initiation will take
place at the Catholic Women’s
Center and will be followed by a
dinner at Savin’s French restaurant.

fInstruction In Birds, Wild Flowers, Insects
Water Life, Geology Offered

d
Englishepa
rt me n t entered into the
day with such dexterity that it has kit

students, ranging from hoboes to devils
gathered in Room 1 of the Home Economics building on Spardi Gras
morning to hear Dr. Wood lecture on Goethe, the assignment for
World Literature. The usually dignified instructor walked in and ens
apparently overcome by the carnival atmosphere that greeted him
Forgetting Goethe completely, Dr. Wood stated that since be
had forgotten to dress appropriately for the day’s festivities, he woue
do the next best thing. His great talent lies, he declared. not I:
teaching the understanding of literature, but in gracefully wigglin.
his ears.
According to Robert
that can even make their
proud of Dr. Wood
and
It is even rumored that
Varsity Housi

Ripley, there are few people in this won.
ears twitch; so the students are still amaze:
for his excellent display of athletic ability
Dr. Wood will take up abode at States

You Are Always Welcome at

THE HOUSE OF HALLA
DRINK YOUR COFFEE HERE
OR TAKE IT WITH YOU.
OUR COFFEE
IS FRESH ROASTED DAILY.

Home Cooked Foods Served 7 A.M. to 8 P.M
Specialty Pies, Hamburgers. Toasted Sandwiches.

Ferd, Bob, (\ Patricia HALLA
98 EAST SANTA CLARA

3168
PHONE BALLARD

